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l? Top Ten Reasons to Support Locally Owned Businesses

1.  Local Character and Prosperity: In an increasingly homogenized 
world, communities that preserve their one-of-a-kind businesses and 
distinctive character have an economic advantage.

2.  Community Well-Being: Locally owned businesses build strong 
communities by sustaining vibrant town centers, linking neighbors in a 
web of economic and social relationships, and contributing to local 
causes.

3. Local Decision-Making: Local ownership ensures that important 
decisions are made locally by people who live in the community and 
who will feel the impacts of those decisions.

4.  Keeping Dollars in the Local Economy: Compared to chain 
stores, locally owned businesses recycle a much larger share of their 
revenue back into the local economy, enriching the whole community.

5.  Job and Wages: Locally owned businesses create more jobs 
locally and, in some sectors, provide better wages and benefits than 
chains do.

6. Entrepreneurship: Entrepreneurship fuels America's economic 
innovation and prosperity, and serves as a key means for families to 
move out of low-wage jobs and into the middle class.

7. Public Benefits and Costs: Local stores in town centers require 
comparatively little infrastructure and make more efficient use of public 
services relative to big box stores and strip shopping malls.

8.  Environmental Sustainability: Local stores help to sustain 
vibrant, compact, walkable town centers-which in turn are essential to 
reducing sprawl, automobile use, habitat loss, and air and water 
pollution.

9. Competition: A marketplace of tens of thousands of small 
businesses is the best way to ensure innovation and low prices over 
the long-term.

10. Product Diversity
A multitude of small businesses, each selecting products based, not 
on a national sales plan, but on their own interests and the needs of 
their local customers, guarantees a much broader range of product 
choices.

© Institute for Local Self-Reliance
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A Cycling Jersey made from Coffee? 

Ordinarily we would ask what the folks at 

Totally Wired had been drinking, but we 

already know the answer, of course: Coffee! 

This jersey is made from 30% recycled coffee 

chaff! 

Totally Wired Cyclery
543 Xerex Avenue/ Fraser, CO

970-726-6923

www.totallywiredcyclery.com

totally wired cyclerytotally wired cyclery

Socks From Recycled Fiber
If giving socks for the holidays seems like it should be on 

David Letterman’s Top 10 Worst Gift List, then you haven't 

seen THESE socks! Teko Socks are actually made from 

recycled fibers. They are also made in the USA with solar 

and wind power. There's nothing better than a warm pair of 

feet in the winter, especially when it means less CO2 in the 

air! Teko has also just released a line of socks made with 

organic wool!

TEKO 75% Recycled Fiber Socks: $16 - $20

Never Summer Mountain Products

919 Grand Ave

P.O.Box 116

Grand Lake, CO 80447

970-627-3642

www.neversummermtn.com

never summer mountain productsnever summer mountain products

http://www.totallywiredcyclery.com/
http://www.neversummermtn.com/
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Sustainable Hair Care
Caring for your hair is a perfect opportunity to 

stay green. Kevin Murphy provides a full line of 

hair care products that are sulphate & paraben 

free. The products are made from renewable 

and sustainable resources whenever possible, 

using pure essential oils, plant extracts and 

natural antioxidants. Efficient packaging is 

recyclable & biodegradable. Kevin Murphy is 

an active participant in The Climate Project. All 

products are used and can be found at the 

Fraser Hair Company.

Kevin Murphy Hair Care: $13- $35
Fraser Hair Company

200 Eisenhower Drive – Fraser Colorado

Phone: 970-363-7009

Email: fraserhair@gmail.com

Natural Body Care: $15-$55
They say your body is a temple...it's time to start treating it 

that way. Ranch Creek Spa at Devil's Thumb offers a 

Colorado-made line of all natural body care products called 

Zents, that are sure to tantalize your senses while keeping 

you and the earth healthy at the same time. Zents uses 

organic shea butter, sustainably hand harvested, with 

“soothing, nourishing botanicals like chamomile and green 

tea...with the healing powers of Mother Nature. What you 

WON’T find anywhere in their line are parabens, phthalates, 

sodium lauryl/eth sulfate, propylene glycol, or dyes. Our 

products are tested on ourselves and on the people we love, 

but absolutely NEVER on animals.”

Ranch Creek Spa

3530 CR 83/ PO Box 750/ Tabernash, CO 80478

website

970-726-1054

ranch creek spa/devil's thumb ranch creek spa/devil's thumb fraser hair companyfraser hair company

http://presenters.climaterealityproject.org/
mailto:fraserhair@gmail.com
http://www.devilsthumbranch.com/index.cfm/page/Spa/pid/10204
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                     Chalk it up to creativity! These       

                     cabinet doors have been up-cycled 

                     to create elegant chalk boards for 

your home – great for lists, chalk art or silly 

quotes that will make your loved ones laugh. 

These old-fashioned texting devices are the 

perfect way to make a lasting impression in 

your home.

Re-Purposed Chalk Board: $20

Rocky Mountain ReSource

55 1st Street – Granby, CO 80446

mikewyattm@gmail.com

rocky mountain re-sourcerocky mountain re-source

                   Not only are these pine picture      

                   frames beautiful, the perfect      

                   addition to your mountain home or 

cabin, they are also made from dead-standing 

beetle-kill pine. This means that no live trees 

were cut to craft this product. These locally-

made, rustic works of art are available in 

downtown Winter Park at WP Framewerx, where 

the folks will be happy to frame you favorite 

image and wrap it up as well!

Bettle-Kill Picture Frame

WP Framewerx 
Custom Picture Framing, Art & Gifts

PO Box 3135

78927 US Hwy 40, Unit A

Winter Park, CO 80482

970-726-5656

framewerx@hotmail.com

wp framewerxwp framewerx

mailto:mikewyattm@gmail.com
mailto:framewerx@hotmail.com
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                     Plug & Play Solar Power
                     Who says that solar power is out of         

              reach? Simply Efficient is offering the 

ultimate Plug & Play Solar system. Each panel has its 

own micro-inverter, so that you can add to them 

whenever you want. This system produces electricity 

the second it's turned on, and couldn't be easier to 

add to your home's electrical grid. And it will fit under 

the tree!

Phono Solar PS250 solar module + Enphase M215 

Micro Inverter + Installation! 

First system, installed: $1,785.50

Simply Efficient Solar & Wind

275 E Diamond Ave./ Granby, CO/ 80446

970-531-7065

guy@simplyeff.com

simply efficientsimply efficient

Recycling Punch Cards
For the truly environmentally conscious person on your list, let 

them recycle with ease... Curbside Recycling will come right 

to your door, AND they offer punch cards, so that recycling is 

only a call away!

4 Recycling Pickups at $75; 
Routes in Winter Park, Fraser, Tabernash, Hot Sulphur Springs, 

Granby and Grand Lake; Also available: bi-weekly Curbside 

pickup.

Curbside Recycling

P.O. Box 2561

Fraser, CO 80442

970‐531‐9971

www.curbsidegrandcounty.com

curbside recyclingcurbside recycling

mailto:guy@simplyeff.com
http://www.curbsidegrandcounty.com/
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Natural Locally Grown & Processed Yarn 
$20/skein 

Is there a knitter on your list? Why not get them the 

very best locally grown and processed Alpaca Yarn 

(who knows – they might just knit something for you 

in return!) Lonesome Stone in Granby has yarn, 

knitted hats, mittens, shawls, scarves, sweaters and 

more! This is truly a fully local product, with nearly 

every resource derived from the community.

Lonesome Stone Natural Fiber Mill 

946 County Road 60 

Granby, CO 80446 

970‐531‐8554 

Website

lonesome stone fiber milllonesome stone fiber mill

Locally Crafted Aspen Picture Fames
Our beautiful all aspen vases are hand turned from a single 

piece of wood. We have a variety of sizes from table top to 

tall floor standing styles. Sizes vary from 4"-16" tall and 3"-6" 

diameter. Inserts available for live flowers and clippings.

Local Aspen Vases: $28 - $49

Naked Aspen Designs

PO Box 310/ 535 Zerex St.

Fraser, Colorado

970-726-1039

http://www.nakedaspendesigns.com

naked aspen designsnaked aspen designs

http://www.lonesomestonefiber.com/
http://www.nakedaspendesigns.com/
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                      Let your loved ones grow their own     

                      vegetables next year in style! Grand     

                      County Community Gardens has raised 

beds with amended soil, watering facilities, and a 

special brand of community togetherness that 

guarantees a fun time, even when you're weeding! 

Giving a plot at the gardens to your family not only 

puts healthy food on the table, but provides a great 

activity for everyone to share next summer. You'll be 

amazed at what you can grow here!

Community Garden Plot: $40/season

Grand County Community Gardens

PO Box 409/ 424 E. Agate Ave.

Granby, CO 80446

http://grandcommunitygardens.org

(970) 887-3334

gc community gardensgc community gardens

The gardener in your life will love this wildflower mix of seeds 

from Cold Springs Nursery & Greenhouse in Granby. This 

mix is non-invasive, meaning that it's seeds have been chosen 

as either native or complementary plants that will enhance our 

local ecosystems. They will add beauty to your garden for 

years to come!

Wildflower Seed Mix: $8 (1/4 lb)

Cold Springs Greenhouse 

1471 County Road 60

Granby, CO 80446

(summer) 801 Grand Avenue

Grand Lake, CO 80447

970-887-3406

cold springs greenhousecold springs greenhouse

http://grandcommunitygardens.org/
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In the spirit of the holiday season, give a 

donation to the Middle Park Land Trust in honor 

of someone on your gift list that cares about 

protecting the Grand County landscape.

The Middle Park Land Trust’s mission is to help 

landowners preserve Grand County’s scenery, 

agriculture, water, wildlife and biodiversity for 

today and the future. Their current project is The 

Fraser River Initiative, which focuses on working 

with willing landowners to protect private lands 

along the Fraser River. The river flows for 32.5 

miles entirely in Grand County from its 

headwaters on Berthoud Pass to its confluence 

with the Colorado River near Granby. For more 

information, go to: www.middleparklandtrust.org

or call 970-887-1177.

Local Families Need Your Help
Help out a family in need this holiday! Infinite West holds that 

sustainability includes 'the capacity to endure' – help build 

enduring communities by allowing our struggling residents to 

stay here and survive. There are plenty of folks out there this 

year who will be struggling to put food on the table.You can give 

them the incredible gift of sustenance by donating to the 

Mountain Family Center this year.

Provide a Family Meals for 3 Days: $35
Mountain Family Center

Hot Sulphur Springs, CO

970‐725-3257 

Website

middle park land trustmiddle park land trustmountain family centermountain family center

http://www.middleparklandtrust.org/
http://www.mountainfamilycenter.org/Holiday_Projects.php


radio shackradio shack

                 Batteries are a great way to store energy, 
but what to do when they're all used up? According 
to a study featured in About My Planet, rechargeable 
batteries can have “32 times less impact on the 
environment”, saving energy and reducing air and 
water pollution. Radio Shack in Fraser has an array 
of rechargeable and energy efficient products for 
you to give to your tech-savvy friends and family this 
year.

Enercell Rechargeable Batteries; AA and 
AAA, D, D & 9V. Prices from $13 - $18 

(commonly known as 'Vampire Power') up to 
85%. This means savings and less CO2 in the 
atmosphere!
iGo Green Laptop Charger: $80

                  The iGo Green Laptop Charger is 
really an over-achiever in this year's Guide. Not 
only is it made from 100% pre-consumer 
recycled content, and has numerous built-in 
safety features, it also reduces standby power 

Energy 
Star is a 
great way
to insure
That your 
Home entertainment experience cuts back on
CO2 emissions and saves money.
Toshiba Energy Star Televisions:
$229 - $899
Radio Shack
503 Zerex Street – Fraser, CO 80442
970-726-9140
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http://www.aboutmyplanet.com/science-technology/green-household-batteries/
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Organic Fair Trade Guatemalan Coffee
What is Fair Trade Certified? This organization works 

to help farmers around achieve independence, gain a 

fair price for their product, as well encourage 

environmentally responsible practices. Mountain Grind 

proudly offers organic Fair Trade coffee – a great 

stocking stuffer for the coffee connoisseur with a 

conscience on your list! 

Organic Fair Trade Coffee $10

Also: Espresso yourself at Open Mic Night, Bingo, 

Karaoke and monthly music night.

Mountain Grind Coffee & Bistro    
47 Cooper Creek Way #126 

Winter Park Co 80482

(Cooper Creek Square) 

970-726-0999 

www.mountain-grind.com

A Re-Useable Growler of Locally Made Beer 
Nothing says “I love you” as much as good beer (or at least 

that's what we heard at this year's Grand Lake Brewfest)!

What could be better than beer? How about beer whose 

packaging produces no waste for the landfill? Re-use it as often 

as you want, and reap the rewards with a lowered price. Not to 

mention that Grand Lake Brewing Company's beer is 100% 

locally made!

Growler of Beer: $14 (refills for $10!) 
Grand Lake Brewing Company
915 Grand Avenue

Grand Lake, CO

80447

970-627-1711

Website

grand lake brewing companygrand lake brewing company

http://www.fairtrade.net/?id=361&L=0
http://www.mountain-grind.com/
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A beautiful hand‐crafted Heirloom Christmas 

ornament utilizing local beetle-kill lodgepole pine. 

Also available: beautiful beetle‐kill & aspen vases and 

bowls; There are many local artists represented at 

the Gallery, so let you imagination run wild with the 

gifts you could find there!.

Heirloom Ornament: $30

Grand Lake Art Gallery
1117 Grand Avenue

Grand Lake, CO 80447

970‐627-3104 

Website

Help to generate a healthy, rapidly 

renewable forest through selective 

thinning. Permits issued at Granby Office.

Local Lodgepole Christmas Tree: 
$10

U.S. Forest Service

9 Ten Mile Drive

Granby, CO 80446 

970-887-4100

Why not make your own tree this year, out of recycled 

material? This stylish handmade tree has do-it-yourself 

instructions in Natural Home Magazine!

Handmade Tree From Recycled Newspaper: FREE!

Raw Materials Available at:

Sky-Hi Daily News

PO Box 409

424 E. Agate Ave.

Granby, CO 80446

(970) 887-3334

Natural Home Magazine 

How-To (click for link)

holiday treesholiday trees

http://grandlakeartgallery.com/
http://www.motherearthliving.com/diy-projects/try-this-newspaper-christmas-tree.aspx
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Adopt A Trail  Volunteer Workday or $100 
Donation
Headwaters Trails Alliance

(in collaboration with the USFS)

PO Box 946

Granby, CO 80446

970-726-1013

HTA@headwaterstrails.org

Website

Give a Membership to Your Local 
Sustainability Group—$15 and up 

A great gift for someone can come from 

friends or family ... adopting a trail in your 

friends’ name, or business name. This be‐

comes a gift to the entire community!

Granby Ace recycles batteries cell phone 

batteries, and compact fluorescents. Ace 

also hosts Saturday Recycling, sponsored 

additionally by the GRRC and Waste 

Management

For more recycling information, contact:

Grand Resource & Recycling Coalition

info@thegrrc.org

http://www.thegrrc.org/contact-grrc

.

LED Christmas Lights Save Energy

Studies show that using LED lights use up to 90% less energy 

than the standard C-7 type. Not only that, they pose 

considerably less fire danger, with less heat emitted. The 

colored variety available at Granby ACE Hardware are 

beautiful, and affordable! These bulbs will also last between 

25,000 – 75,000 hours. 

Energy-Saving LED Lights: $15

Country Ace Hardware

Highway 40/ 627 West Agate

Granby, CO 80446

970‐887-3395

Website

country ace hardwarecountry ace hardware

mailto:info@thegrrc.org
http://www.thegrrc.org/contact-grrc
http://www.granbyace.com/
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Give the gift of Green Reading! Cascades 

Bookstore in Grand Lake carries numerous titles 

with sustainability in mind, but none might be as 

apropos as The Dirty Life, a memoir of a city 

writer who goes to the country to learn the art of 

farming and providing a 'whole diet' farm for an 

entire community.

The Dirty Life: $16

Cascades Book Store 
(Grand County’s Local Book Store) 

Local Discounts Available!

Grand Avenue/ Grand Lake, CO 80446 

Also: Come visit our used book room! 

NEW: Over 1 million titles available 
online – the LOCAL alternative to Amazon (your 
taxes stay local too): 
www.grandlakebookstore.com

infinite west sustainability libraryinfinite west sustainability library

Infinite West Sustainability Library
Give your entire community the gift of a Sustainability Book or 

Publication...Infinite West and the Grand County Library Library 

District have collaborated to bring you the Sustainability Library, 

whose titles range from Easy Green Living to Save Energy, Save 
Money & Toward a Zero Energy Home. You can donate to this 

library in honor of someone you love, or just as a way of showing 

that you or your business cares about sustainable solutions here in 

Grand County. All Donations are tax deductible.

Donate A Sustainability Book to Your Community: $45 

http://www.grandlakebookstore.com/
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Says Riverpainter Greg McFadden:

My concept is to express these rare landscapes, seen 

only by a limited number of people, through integrating 

the colors we see with the purest natural element, 

water... i believe that by using the actual water from 

these sites, there is a somehow sacred aspect to each 

piece holding a glimpse of the beauty and inspiration so 

abundantly felt there.”

5 Pack Cards on Recycled Paper Colorado 
River Watercolor Scenes: $15 

Also available: framed original art and giclee prints

Blue Door Art & Design
Greg McFadden

PO Box 123

Fraser, CO

greg@rkymtnhi.com

970‐531‐4734
Beautiful locally crafted earrings made with re-

purposed objects will be sure to put a smile on the 

face of the fashionista on your list! Each piece of 

Jewelry from Lavender Elephant is unique.

Locally Made Artful Jewelry: $30 & Up

Lavender Elephant can be found on facebook

Facebook Link

985-630-5256

localexperienc@comcast.net

www.lavenderelephant.com

lavender elephantlavender elephant

http://www.facebook.com/lavender.elephant?fref=ts
mailto:localexperienc@comcast.net
http://www.lavenderelephant.com/
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Maybe you like the idea of locally and responsibly 

raised fresh food & vegetables, but don't have the 

time to grow them yourself? Look no further than 

Morales Farms in Granby, with an ever-increasing 

variety of local produce. Get your loved-one a gift 

certificate for the produce of their choice. Morales 

Farms is one of the highest altitude commercial 

farms in the country, farming at 8,300 feet. This 

allows the cool nights to give our produce an extra 

sweetness and hardiness.

Gift Certificate for Morales Farms 
Produce: $20 & up

Morales Farms

890 CR 609 

Granby, CO 80446 

970-887-3621
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